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1. Introduction

reduction in travel time and cost, which is expected

1.1 Necessity and Purpose of Research

when implementing a policy that aims to change the

The government is implementing the policy of

production inducement based on travel inducement

increasing high-speed train operations for numerous

demand. This study also estimates changes in total

territorial axes as a part of the construction of

production within the area using the established

the high-speed transportation network system,

model, pertaining to the high-speed railway that is

but it is restricted by the lack of feasibility in the

being planned or operated in Korea, and proposes a

phase of the preliminary feasibility study. Certain

method of utilizing the model for the policy of high-

projects should play an important role in the high-

speed railway construction and operation.

supply level of the high-speed railway, and effect on

speed railway network system. If those projects
are delayed or become difficult to implement, it is
likely to negatively affect the overall high-speed

1.2 Differentiation of This Study

railway transportation significantly. Discussions are

There is extensive research on the effects of high-

underway on the restructuring of the transportation

speed railway openings on the regional economy

SOC investment evaluation system or the

at home and abroad. In Korea, most research

exemption of the preliminary feasibility study so

compared the changes before and after the opening

that these types of projects can be implemented.

of the high-speed railway. Therefore, most previous

The U.K., France, and other countries recommend

studies in Korea discovered the impact on the

to add economic effects in a broad sense that

regional economy with a focus on the availability of

consider industrial aspects such as the ripple effect

high-speed railway services.

on regional economies, in addition to the existing

On the contrary, this study has quantified the

social cost reduction benefits regarding the effect of

impact of the provision of high-speed railway

operating transportation facilities.

services on the regional economy, as in overseas

This study draws up measures of estimating

cases, but has focused on the method of linking

the effect on productivity improvement in line with

changes in travel impedance according to the level
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of high-speed railway services.

of railway stations occur when a high-speed railway

In other words, this study found how changes in

is introduced. However, it is not easy to separate the

travel time and cost, which are caused by the supply

effect caused by the high-speed railway. When cities

policy of the high-speed railway service, affect the

with a high-speed railway station and cities without

regional economy, and created a model using these

a high-speed railway station are compared, changes

findings so that alternatives to high-speed railway

in the population and tourist numbers are the most

construction and operation policies can be mutually

remarkable. However, it was analyzed that there

compared quantitatively. Therefore, the results of this

are no much significant cases of changes in regional

study can contribute to the establishment of high-

gross production. According to a domestic survey,

speed railway construction and operation policy that

respondents answered that their main purpose of

considers the impact on the regional economy.

travel was tourism and vacation after the opening
of the high-speed railway. Foreign studies found
the coexistence of positive and negative effects.

2.	A Study on the Socio-Economic
Impact of the High-Speed
Railway

Representative negative effects include a decline in
the contribution to the regional economy due to
short stays and a decrease in the number of tourists
due to the deterioration of air transport services.

2.1	Ripple Effect on the Regional Economy in the
Construction Phase

2.3 Impact on Industrial Productivity after Opening

Input-output models are often used to estimate the

The concept of the partial equilibrium model

ripple effect of high-speed railway construction

used in the transportation investment assessment

on the regional economy, because if the national

guide of the U.K. claims that the effect of reducing

budget used for the construction of the high-speed

generalized travel costs can occur in the short run if

railway is assigned to a specific region, it affects

transportation can be improved, which can increase

the economy of the region in question. Previous

the scale of the integrated economy and improve

foreign studies pointed out that expenditure

productivity.

should be classified into direct expenditure,

There are some research cases of productivity

indirect expenditure, and induced expenditure by

improvement effects that are achieved while

consumption activities in the construction process,

running the high-speed railway by applying the

in order to understand the economic effects of the

partial model. It was analyzed that the effect

cost for the construction of the high-speed railway.

of improving industrial productivity can occur,
which corresponds to 0.02%-0.19% of the U.K.

2.2 Socio-Economic Impact after Opening

GDP, when the U.K. high-speed railway “HS2”is

Generally, socio-economic changes such as the

in China, the effect would be 0.55-1.03% of the

population, commuting, number of students, gross

total production inside the area of the city in

domestic product, and development in the vicinity

question. If the Cologne-Frankfurt high-speed

constructed. In the case of the high-speed railway
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railway is opened, the effect would be 8.5% of total

increase is most significant among service levels.

production in the train stop area in the city.
However, the conclusion was that the causal
relationship was uncertain as to the impact on the
city’s integrated economy. However, it suggested

3.2	Analysis of High-Speed Railway Operation and
Changes in Intercity Travel

that the high-speed railway can be used as an

When the modal share of the high-speed railway

efficient means to revitalize the integrated economy.

by travel distance is analyzed for the origin and
destination area where high-speed railway traffic
occurs, the modal share of the high-speed railway

3.	Supply of High-Speed Railway
Services and Review of
Regional Economic Change

increases as the distance of travel increases. It was

3.1	Changes in the Level of High-Speed Railway
Service Provision

speed railway and the improvement of high-speed

This study has set the service time, service

increases when the travel cost by travel distance is

frequency, number of seat supply, fare level, and

divided by the travel time in areas where the high-

train service area as the index of high-speed train

speed railway is available. It was analyzed that the

service provision, with regard to operation of the

travel cost amounts to KRW 16,600/hour in the

high-speed train. Service time can be defined as a

sections longer than 400 km, which is the double

representative index related to the transportation

of all means of transportation. This is similar to

function of the high-speed railway, and service

the case in Europe where the value of travel time

frequency, number of the seat supply, and train

increases as the distance increases.

analyzed that this trend became more conspicuous
in 2016 than 2011, which seems to be caused by
the nationwide increase in preference for the highrailway service.
The travel cost increases as the travel distance

service area can be defined as an index related to
the availability of the high-speed railway service.
Even though the fare level is not related to the
transportation function of the high-speed railway, it

3.3	Review of Total Production Change in Region
after the Opening of the High-Speed Railway

is directly related to the competitiveness of the high-

The trend of total production in the region was

speed railway, considering that passengers take both

reviewed to understand the relationship between

the travel time and the travel cost into consideration

the trends of total production in the region and

when selecting a means of transportation.

the trend of traffic volume among regions when

The continuous increase in high-speed railway

the high-speed railway service was provided. In

transportation performance can be influenced by

particular, the correlation between travel impedance

various factors such as the improvement of the

and total production in the region was found by

service supply level, increased user’s preference for

reviewing data by industry and region. When the

the high-speed railway, and socioeconomic growth.

change rate of total regional production by industry

It was found that the rate of service frequency

in 2016 is compared to 2011, it is analyzed that the
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change rate of hospitality and restaurant businesses,

when the policies related to the construction

real estate businesses and leasing businesses,

and operation of the high-speed railway are

culture and other service industries is similar to

implemented.

the change rate of purpose traffic during the same

The model was constructed so that the induced

period. However, the wage level per standard hour

demand caused by the reduction of travel time can

of workers in these industries is lower than the

be estimated, and a method of estimating the effect

industry average in 2016.

on production inducement using the inter-industry

When regression analysis was performed

relations table was employed, based on the cost

by taking total production in the region as the

spent by the induced demand. In this way, the traffic

dependent variable and the size of purpose traffic

demand can be reasonably estimated when the

arrival quantity as the independent variable, the

transportation investment project is implemented,

relational expression between 2011 and 2016 was

and the actual expected effect on the regional

nearly identical. However, the correlation between

economy can be comparatively evaluated.

the rate of traffic volume change and the change rate
of total production in the region in 2016 was low
(0.36), compared to 2011, which means that the rate
of the traffic volume change alone is not sufficient to
explain the changes in total production in the region.

4.2	Model of Estimating the Impact on Industrial
Productivity by Linking Travel Time and Cost
4.2.1 Premise of model construction
The partial equilibrium model was applied that

4.	Establishing the Method of
Analyzing the Impact on the
Regional Economy

does not consider changes in land use. The partial

4.1 Necessity and Purpose of Model Construction

regional production in line with changes in the size

This study constructed a model that estimates

areas that compose the total production in the

the effect of industrial productivity growth by

region, if only large category is applied. Therefore,

the reduction of travel impedance, which can be

the characteristics of each industry may be different,

induced by the integrated economy, and established

but this study takes the approach of combining

a method of estimating the effect of regional

all these industries. In addition, the industry

production induction based on traffic inducing

related data of municipal governments was used

demand. The model of estimating industrial

to reasonably reflect the impacts among regions,

productivity increase effects by integration

considering that the characteristics of industrial

was utilized for the comparative evaluation of

structure is different for each region.

equilibrium model calculates the scale of the
effective economies using the impact of travel time/
cost reduction, and analyzes the impact on total
of the effective economy. There are 16 industry

alternatives, by estimating the change scale of
regional total production using the effect of

4.2.2 Calculating the size of the effective economy

traffic condition improvements, which is expected

Although there can be many socio-economic factors
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related to production activities in a specific region,

'

△GRDP = 0.508 × △EMP + 0.232 × △EEM d

+ 0.301

it was analyzed that the most significant variable
was the number of employees when the correlation

Here,

between total production in the region and other

△GRDP :	Rate of change in total production in

the city

socioeconomic indicators by city, gun and gu in
2016 and 2011 was examined. It was estimated

△EMP :	Rate of change in the number of

workers in the city

that when travel time and generalized travel cost
are used as travel impedance, the change rate of the

'

△EEM d :	Rate of change in the number of net

effective economy size noticeably surpassed the rate

effective workers due to influence

of total production increase in the region. Thus, this

from other cities

study established a model that estimates the size
of the effective economy by reflecting the industry
relationships among regions.
4.2.3	Estimating the coefficient of productivity
elasticity related to clustering

4.3	Model of Estimating Travel Inducement Demand
and Method of Estimating the Effect on
Production Inducement
4.3.1 Premise of model construction

When the rate of effective worker change is

As induced travel demand is more likely to occur

analyzed by dividing it into the rate of change

in non-repetitive travel than in repetitive everyday

in origin workers and the rate of change in net

travel, analysis was performed on travel connecting

effective workers by area other than the origin, it

Seoul and non-capital areas among regions with a

was found that the impact of the rate of change

travel distance of more than 50 km. The average

in net effective workers on the rate of change in

time spent by high-speed railway users by purpose,

total production in the region is not statistically

which was researched by the Korea Transport

significant in the over 99% confidence interval.

Institute in 2015, was used as the time spent per

It means that the effect of the regional total

person by induced travel demand. The effect

production increase by pure travel condition

on production inducement by the expenditure

improvement from 2011 to 2016 has difficulty

of induced travel demand was analyzed on the

ensuring sufficient statistical reliability.

wholesale and retail trade, transportation industry,

This study selected a model with relatively high

restaurant and hospitality industry, health care

explanatory power and relatively high statistical

service industry, and cultural service industry in the

significance for the effect of increasing the net

table of the industry relationships among regions.

effective economic size. The relationship was
established in such a way that the rate of total
production change in the region is affected by the

4.3.2	Establishing model of estimating induced
demand

rate of change in the number of workers in the

The minimum travel time was the most correlated travel

region by 50% and the rate of change in the size of

impedance if the beneficiary area of the high-speed

net effective workers by 23%.

railway is not considered. However, if the availability of
the beneficiary area is considered, the correlation level
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of the travel distance and minimum generalized travel

Here,

cost was relatively higher. Thus, this study selected the

△Vod :	Rate of the traffic change of the purpose

minimum generalized travel cost as a variable, so that

p between the origin and destination (od)

the improvement effect by the minimum generalized

△MGCod :	R ate of change in the minimum

travel cost, including transportation facility investment

generalized travel cost between the

and fares, can be reflected.

origin and destination (od)

p

△POPo :	Rate of the population size change at

The dependent variable of the model was set

the origin (o)

to the rate of change in purpose traffic between the
origin and destination during the analysis period,

△EMPd :	R ate of change in the number of

whereas the independent variables were set to the

workers at the destination (d)

rate of change in the minimum generalized traffic

△HSRod :	Change in high-speed railway benefits

between the origin and destination (od)

cost between the origin and destination, rate of
p

p

α 1,2,3,4 , β : Coefficient of the model

change in the population of the origin, rate of change
in the number of workers at the destination, and
change of the high-speed railway beneficiary area.

It was analyzed that all reflected variables are
statistically significant when the logarithmic relation

p

p

p

p

△Vod =	α 1 △MGCod + α 2 △POPo + α 3 △EMPd
p

+ α 4 △HSRod + β

is applied. It was also analyzed that the statistical
significance of travel impedance variables and

p

Table 1. Summary of models that estimate the rate of change in traffic by travel distance
Travel distance

Variable

β
50-100 km

100-200 km

200-300 km

More than
300 km

Coefficient
Total purpose

Business purpose Leisure purpose

y-intercept

-0.055

-0.417

-0.682

α1

Rate of change in travel impedance

-1.140

-1.225

α2

Rate of change in the origin population

1.534

1.438

1.541

α3

Rate of change in work at the destination

1.268

1.292

1.267

β

y-intercept

0.056

-0.074

α1

Rate of change in travel impedance

-1.346

-1.645

-0.713

α2

Rate of change in the origin population

1.109

0.960

1.087

α3

Rate of change in work at the destination

0.741

0.647

β

y-intercept

-0.062

α1

Rate of change in travel impedance

-1.879

-1.864

-1.398

α2

Rate of change in the origin population

0.762

0.989

0.722

α3

Rate of change in work at the destination

0.599

0.623

0.548

α4

Change in high-speed railway benefits

0.280

0.750
-0.099

0.332

β

y-intercept

0.170

0.103

α1

Rate of change in travel impedance

-0.862

-2.050

-0.648

α2

Rate of change in the origin population

0.488

0.682

0.320

α3

Rate of change in work at the destination

0.528

0.766

0.257

α4

Change in high-speed railway benefits

0.166

0.213

0.156
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socioeconomic indicator variables were at a similar

The Suseo-Pyeongtaek high-speed railway was

level, but the statistical significance of dummy

opened in December 2016, and it was constructed

variables regarding the availability of high-speed

to increase accessibility to the high-speed railway in

railway beneficiary areas was relatively lower than

the Gangnam area of Seoul and solve the problem

other variables. This study established a model

of the reduced service frequency of the high-

of estimating the rate of traffic change by travel

speed railway that occurs because the high-speed

distance, considering that the statistical significance

railway bound for Seoul Station shares some of

of travel impedance changes remarkably according

the sections of the general railway (Gyeongu Line).

to the travel distance. It was found that the absolute

There was an effect of reducing the time required

value of the travel impedance coefficient increases

to travel through the capital area using the high-

but that of the socioeconomic index coefficient

speed railway, because a high-speed new line is

decreases as the travel distance increases in the

constructed in the capital area sector. The effect

model of estimating the rate of change in business

of reducing the travel cost has also occurred by

purpose traffic. Analysis showed that the coefficients

reducing the high-speed railway fares by 10%

related to the change in high-speed railway benefits

compared to distance. As the high-speed train runs

is significant only when the travel distance was 300

40 times a day (one-way) in the Busan direction

km or more. It was also analyzed that the model

of the Gyeongbu high-speed railway and 20 times

of estimating the rate of change in leisure purpose

a day (one-way) in the Mokpo direction of the

traffic is statistically insignificant within the travel

Honam high-speed railway, the effect of increasing

distance range of 100 km or less. As the absolute

the high-speed railway service frequency has also

value of the travel impedance coefficient increases as

occurred in Busan, Gwangju and Mokpo.

the travel distance increases within the travel distance
range of 100-300 km, but the absolute value shows
a decreasing trend in ranges more than 300 km, it

5.1.2	Estimation of the impact on the regional
economy

is necessary to include variables that can reflect the

When the effect of increasing industrial productivity

leisure characteristics of the region in the future.

was estimated with the opening of the SuseoPyeongtaek high-speed railway under the condition
that the socioeconomic indicators in 2016 have not

5.	Case Analysis of High-Speed
Railway Service Provision
and Impact on the Regional
Economy

changed, an increase of KRW 70.9-KRW 106.3

5.1	Case Analysis 1: New Construction of HighSpeed Railway in the Capital Area

demand based on the total travel purpose. Of these,

5.1.1	Overview of Suseo-Pyeongtaek high-speed

(KRW 374.4) and business travel (KRW 391.2)

railway

in regional total production is expected each year.
The analysis results showed an increase of 15,100
persons per day on weekdays throughout the
country, when the model of estimating induced
the production inducement effect of KRW 768.8
has occurred by induced demand of leisure travel
each year, and 70% of which was generated in the
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non-capital area. Therefore, it is analyzed that

Nambu Inland high-speed railway, under the

the Suseo-Pyeongtaek high-speed railway project

condition that there is no change in the scale of

has contributed to the revitalization of the non-

socioeconomic indicators and purpose traffic

capital area economy, aside from the effect on

size in 2025 provided by the KTDB. However,

transportation, that is, strengthening of high-speed

the estimation is based on the premise that total

railway connectivity in the Gangnam area.

regional production in 2015 is the same as the total
regional production in 2010 (based on the constant

5.2	Case Analysis 2: New Line Construction in the
Non-Capital Area
5.2.1	Nambu Inland (Gimcheon-Geoje) high-speed
railway

price in 2010), because the size of the total regional
production in 2025 cannot be known if the project
is not implemented.
The size of the productivity increase effect
estimated by this study is quite small (KRW 19.1-

The Nambu Inland high-speed railway project

28.3 billion/year), because Gyeongsangnam-do,

connects the capital area with the western part of

where the effect of the actual travel time reduction

Gyeongsangnam-do and tourist cities on the south

will occur, is far away from the capital area.It is

coast that are excluded from the high-speed railway

analyzed that 8,000 traffic induced demand will

service. The Gyeongbu high-speed railway and

occur due to the reduction in travel impedance, if

capital area high-speed railway will be used from

the Nambu Inland railway is constructed. Among

Seoul Station (Suseo Station) to Gimcheon Gumi.

them, 2,300 traffic will be business purpose traffic

The starting point passes through Gimcheon Gumi

related to the effect on production inducement,

Station of the Gyeongbu high-speed railway, and

and 1,200 traffic will be leisure purpose traffic. It

is branched near Yakmok Station of the Gyeongbu

is estimated that the production inducement effect

Line and arrives in Geoje by traveling through

of KRW 341.6 billion will occur throughout the

Hapcheon and Jinju Station of the Gyeongjeon

country owing to the business purpose and leisure

Line. The length of the newly constructed railway

purpose induced demand.

line spans about 180 km. The train service will be
dualized (Seoul (Suseo) ↔ Geoje and Seoul (Suseo)
↔ Changwon Jungang) to reduce the high-speed

railway approach time to Masan and Changwon.
Trains will operate 32 times a day (one-way).

5.3	Case Analysis 3: Improvement of the Current
Line Service Level
The productivity improvement effect and the
effect on production inducement based on induced

5.2.2	Estimation of the impact on the regional
economy

demand were analyzed based on the train operation
plan after the opening of the Suseo-Pyeongtaek Line,

The changed size of the effective economy was

by dividing the cases into the case of increasing the

estimated and the size of the increase in regional

scheduled speed by 10-20%, the case of increasing

total production was calculated based on the

the train service frequency by 20-40%, and the case

estimation, using the travel time, travel cost, and

of reducing the fare level by 10-20%.

share that are changed by the opening of the

The scale of the productivity increase effect
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by service improvement plan was analyzed in the

construction requires a massive investment. However,

order of fare reduction, scheduled increase, and the

the feasibility of regional economy aspects needs to

service frequency increase. The size of the induced

be considered, in addition to the benefit of reducing

demand and accompanying effect on production

social costs, by taking the high preference of users

inducement were analyzed in the same order.

and the effect on the regional economy into account.

The reason why those results are produced by

When the methodology of this study was

improvement scheme is that fare reduction causes

applied to new high-speed railway lines, a

an effect of reducing the entire cost with regard to

significant level of productivity improvement effect

the element composing generalized travel costs, but

occurred and economic feasibility indicators are

the effect of the scheduled speed increase is limited

expected to improve if the effect is reflected as a

to the time spent inside trains, and the service

benefit. The results of this study is expected to be

frequency increase affects the waiting time only

useful in analyzing the practical expected effect of

among the time spent outside of trains.

the general railway speeding-up project and high-

It was analyzed that the effect on induced

speed train direct connection project, which are

demand and production inducement was relatively

promoted to make a significant change in travel

larger than the productivity improvement effect.

times among regions.

This is because the longer the travel distance, the
more likely it is that induced demand occurs due
to changes in the minimum generalized travel cost,

6.1.2	Improving feasibility by estimating the
induced demand of the high-speed railway

especially in non-routine traffic, but the productivity

Overseas guide to transportation investment

improvement effect is not significant due to the

evaluation separately reflect travel time/cost saving

limit to the expansion of the effective economy.

benefits by induced demand. Therefore, if the

Because the supply level improvement of the high-

induced demand estimation method proposed in

speed railway service is generally aimed for the case

this study is introduced, the economic efficiency

of long distance travel, there is a high possibility

of the project to improve the service level of high-

that the regional economy ripple effect with a focus

speed railway service can be aimed.

on induced demand will occur first.

The induced demand of the high-speed
railway can contribute to the increase of the highspeed railway use demand itself, because it is

6. Research Result Utilization Plan

an additional demand besides means switching

6.1	Improving the Feasibility of the High-Speed
Railway Investment Project

financial feasibility will be improved compared to

demand for limited traffic. It is expected that
the existing method because the fare income can be
increased by increased use demand.

6.1.1	Improving economic feasibility with
productivity gains
The difficulty of securing economic feasibility can
arise because the project of new high-speed railway

6.1.3	Ripple effect on the regional economy based
on induced demand
As the high-speed railway can secure time and
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cost competitiveness in mid-to-long distance

the capital area can be evaluated, based on the

travel, traffic is switched from other means of

calculated effect on the total regional production

transportation. The total traffic of business travel

change.

or leisure travel can increase as the travel time is
reduced.
If the method of estimating induced demand
and calculating the effect on production inducement
based on the estimated induced demand is utilized,
the ripple effect on the regional economy can be

6.3	Supporting Evaluation Related to the Policy of
Providing High-Speed Railway Services
6.3.1	Policy of increasing the seat capacity of highspeed trains

calculated in the operation phase. In particular, it

The goal of the seat capacity increase policy is to

can be utilized when setting up a plan related to the

increase the number of passengers. If expressed

proper speed and fare level, as the size of the ripple

demand can be distinguished that can be used when

effect on the regional economy varies depending on

the seat capacity is increased, among the demands

the travel time and cost/time reduction level of the

for the high-speed railroad that cannot be used due

high-speed railway.

to lack of seats, the effect from the industrial aspect,
as well as social cost savings can be expected from

6.2	Selecting a Project That Is Exempted
from Preliminary Feasibility Study in the
Transportation Sector

increased demand. If the method of estimating the

If projects should be selected for preliminary

can be calculated.

effect on production inducement proposed by this
study is applied, the ripple effect on the regional
economy caused by the increase in the seat supply

feasibility study exemption among transportation

If the method of calculating the effect on the

SOC projects, which are reflected in the 5-year

regional economy that is proposed by this research

Balanced National Development Plan, the level

is applied while implementing the policy related

of contribution to regional balanced development

to the service frequency increase of the high-

would be the important evaluation criteria. The

speed train, it will contribute to the quantitative

results of this study can be used for quantitative

calculation of expected effects and feasibility

evaluation related to the level of contribution to

improvement of policy implementation.

regional balanced development.
When the transportation SOC project is

6.3.2 Policy of reducing high-speed train fares

implemented, the effect of productivity increase by

If fares are lowered, demand will increase. However,

improving accessibility of the surrounding areas

if the forecast is based on conversion demand as

can be estimated. In addition, induced demand

it is now, there is a possibility of estimating less

that visits the areas in question can be estimated,

than the actual demand. As inter-regional travel is

and the effect on production inducement in the

not daily travel, the possibility of creating induced

region can be estimated, based on the estimated

demand by fare reduction is low. As the travel cost

induced demand. How the project in question

is included as a variable in the induced demand

has contributed to the mitigation of gaps with

estimation model proposed by this study, new
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induced demand can be estimated, in addition to

estimated if the model proposed by this study is

conversion demand from other means when the

used.

fare reduction policy is implemented.

In this study, the uniform travel time value
of high-speed railway users was calculated while

6.3.3	Supporting the diversification policy in the

analyzing changes in travel among regions that were

service area linked with existing lines

affected by high-speed railway operation. It was

The policy of operating a line that is directly linked

analyzed that the presented time value increased

with the existing line to expand the beneficiary

according to the travel distance. It is expected that

areas of high-speed railway service is highly likely

utilizing these research results will contribute to

to create induced demand that visits the area in

constructing a means selection model based on the

question, because the travel time can be reduced

travel distance.

using the high-speed railway. Induced demand can
be estimated, if the reduction of the generalized

6.4.2 Revising the benefit calculation method

travel cost and the dummy variable of the high speed

The benefit can be calculated using induced demand

railway beneficiary area are added to the induced

and reduction size of generalized travel cost if

demand estimation model presented by this study.

induced demand by traffic condition improvement

Estimated induced demand is classified by

occurs, using the induced demand estimation model

purpose and can lead to production inducement in

based on the minimum generalized travel cost

the region. The quantification of induce demand

presented by this study.

and effect on production inducement can be used

The market zone expansion benefit, which

as an evaluation index in determining routes

is classified as a non-reflected indirect benefit

for the direct connection service, stop stations,

in the current investment assessment guide to

improvement of existing lines, and proper service

transportation facilities, seems to be a concept

times, with regard to the implementation of the

similar to the productivity enhancement benefit

policy that directly connects the existing line.

by the integrated economy presented in this study.
Therefore, it is necessary to introduce a method of

6.4	Revising the Investment Assessment Guide to
Transportation Facilities

reflecting the size of the total regional production

6.4.1	Revising the method of forecasting high-speed

by this study.

increase as a benefit, which is caused by reduction
of the average generalized travel cost, as suggested

railway demand
This study proposed an induced demand estimation
model that includes variables such as the minimum
generalized traffic cost and availability of the highspeed railroad beneficiary area. As the high-speed
railway is a means of transportation that can cause

7. Conclusion and Policy Proposals
7.1 Conclusion

significant change in the minimum travel time of

As the high-speed railway is a means of

mid-to-long term travel, induced demand can be

transportation that tremendously affects the
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transportation system between the regions in the

network construction plan.

country, it also has a great effect on the entire

In particular, the contribution levels of

regional economy. However, since there are few

railway business alternatives should be compared

quantitative analysis cases, the impact on the

reasonably with respect to balanced national

regional economy is reflected in a very limited way

development that is emphasized by the current

when evaluating the policy related to the high-speed

government. When selecting a project that will

railway.

be exempted from the preliminary feasibility

This study has proposed an induced demand

study based on balanced regional development,

estimation model and a model that estimates the

the fairness of the selection can be ensured if the

industrial productivity increase effect, based on

method proposed by this study is applied, because

inter-regional travel change analysis and review

quantitative evaluation can be performed.

on changes in regional total production, which are

Thus far, transportation facility investment has

caused by the high-speed railway service provision,

been evaluated with a focus on social cost reduction.

so that the feasibility improvement of the high-speed

However, European countries recommend

railway construction and operation project can be

analysis that expands the functions and effects of

aimed, with regard to the policy of constructing a

transportation to the industrial area. Korea also

high-speed transport network system. Also, impact

needs to introduce a method of considering the

on the regional total production was analyzed by

effect from the aspect of the regional economy. The

applying the models to the projects related to the

implementation of the project should be determined

provision of the high-speed railway service.

by also considering the effect of contributing to the

The results of this study can be applied to

national policy as social overhead capital, instead

formulate rational policy alternatives, because it

of limiting the purpose of investment in the railway

can quantitatively evaluate the practical expected

solely to the aspects of transportation.

effects of the policy related to the provision of the
high-speed railway service.

7.2 Policy Suggestions
This study has proposed a method of generally
understanding the impact of travel impedance
improvement on the regional economy, which can
be used as a criterion for relative comparison rather
than as an absolute numerical value. For example,
alternatives can be compared more concretely
and rationally if the ripple effect on the regional
economy is quantified or the induced demand
generation effect is estimated, when prioritizing
projects while setting up the 4th national railway

